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“Respect the water, and take your garbage back to the marina or your home, disposing of
it properly. Also make sure face coverings don’t fly overboard and into the water.” This is
just one of the 10 tips for safe and healthy boating. (Photo/Courtesy: thefishingwire.com)

From thefishingwire.com 

Whether this is your first or fifth
year of boating, we all have one
thing in common: a love for the
water. This summer so far has
seen a veritable boom of activity
from local lakes to bays and the
ocean. That’s why it’s all the
more important that we recreate
responsibly—because fun boat-
ing and safe boating go hand-in-
hand.

Get outside and enjoy the
restorative benefits of being on
the water, but follow these guide-
lines to keep the water open and
safe not just now, but for gener-
ations to come.

1. Know Before You Go
With local and state COVID-19
guidance continuing to change,
some places on your must-visit
list could see changes in access
and travel restrictions. Check the
status before you leave.

Similarly, if an anchorage or
destination is crowded when you
arrive, have a Plan B. Regard-
less, pack essentials like hand
sanitizers and face coverings.

Basic Boating Etiquette Dur-
ing COVID-19

2. Keep Your Distance
Social distancing on the water
means boating solely with

household members or those in
your quarantine circle, and stay-
ing six feet apart at the fuel dock
or launch ramp. Additionally,
some marina offices, dockside
eateries or shops may limit the
number of people allowed inside
at one time, so read postings be-
fore entering.
For more information, read our

complete safety guide on Boating
During COVID-19: Tips for Safe
Social Distancing.

3. No Rafting Up
Speaking of keeping your dis-
tance, tying boats together dur-
ing the pandemic is just too
risky. As an alternative to rafting
up or beaching up together, con-
sider cruising with one or two
other boats, with everyone stay-
ing on their own craft. It’s the
waterborne version of setting up
lawn chairs six feet apart.

4. Be Considerate to Others—

Cover Up
Since marinas, restaurants, and
shops may request or require face
coverings, keep some handy on-
board. Even bandanas will work
in a pinch.

5. Don't Forget Your Life
Jacket
Regulations vary by state, but
children under 16 and all water-
sports riders should wear a life
jacket on the water. Fit and assign

a life jacket to everyone on
board.

Life Jackets, Vests & PFDs:
How to Find the Right Fit

6. Ride Dry, Drive Dry—Boat
Sober
Operating a boat while intoxi-
cated is illegal. Boats don't have
brakes—and you may encounter
hidden obstacles. Be smart, and
always assign a Sober Skipper.

7. Get Familiar with Boating Ba-
sics
Before you head out on the
water, consider taking a boating
education course. New boaters
and experienced experts alike
need to be familiar with the boat-
ing rules of the road. Boating
safety courses are offered locally,
inexpensive, and can often be
done in a day, in-person, or on-
line.

Visit our Boating Courses, Edu-
cation and Training page to learn
more and find local courses near
you.

8. Practice Clean Boating—
Leave No Trace

Respect the water, and take your
garbage back to the marina or
your home, disposing of it prop-
erly. Also make sure face cover-
ings don’t fly overboard and into

the water.
Clean and Green, Eco-Friendly
Boating Tips

9. Swim Only in Designated
Areas
Areas are marked accordingly for
a host of reasons, including sani-
tation and water quality, rip cur-
rents, dangerous surf, and
submerged objects.

10. Keep an Eye on the
Weather
Monitor marine weather chan-
nels, since thunderstorms or
strong winds can materialize sud-
denly. Head to the nearest safe
shore if you see bad weather ap-
proaching.

Learn more in Weather Safety for
Boaters at Outdoor Wire.com.

From thefishingwire.com

SALEM, Ore. – The National
Marine Fisheries Service today
issued a permit to the three NW
States, including Oregon, and six
regional Tribes that were co-ap-
plicants to lethally remove sea
lions in some areas of the Co-
lumbia River basin. This action
is in response to the population-
level conservation impacts sea
lion predation is having on wild
stocks of salmon, steelhead, and

Davis wins B.A.S.S. Kayak Series ... from sports page 1

Barry Davis, of Startex, S.C., won the Huk Bassmaster
B.A.S.S. Nation Kayak Series at Mississippi River powered
by TourneyX presented by Abu Garcia with a five-fish limit
measuring 88 inch Here, he shows why he has something
to smile about. (Photo/Courtesy by B.A.S.S.)

“I was fishing the crossover
sloughs midpool all day long,”
Davis said. “I was fishing 6 feet
or less on cut-back banks with
wood close by. The key was I
found where current was in a
bend that had laydowns all in it.
“With that cut-back bank, I’m

familiar with fishing that because
a lot of our rivers in South Car-
olina are about the same size as
that cut-through. When I found
that on Wednesday, that felt like
home to me. I felt comfortable
with it.”
Davis reports a fast start that

yielded 12 fish in the first hour.
“I put my limit up in the first 30
minutes and upgraded my last
fish just after that hour,” he said.
“Everything else I caught the rest
of the day was 14 to 15 inches,
but I broke off a good fish late
today.”
Davis caught his fish on shaky

heads with Victory Tackleworks

Clutch Craws in watermelon
green and green pumpkin. The
former was his morning color,
while the latter served him better
later in the day.
“I mainly used a 1/16-ounce

shaky head, but I also had a 3/16-
ounce rigged up for deeper
water,” Davis said. “All but one
of my fish came on the 1/6-
ounce.”
To ensure he got on his early

morning bite, Davis recently in-
stalled a Torqeedo 1103 ultra-
light outboard motor. The 3hp
unit gave him the edge in reach-
ing a prime area first.
“There were 13 competitors put-
ting in where I [launched] this
morning, and later in the day six
of them told me they had planned
to go to the area I fished,” he
said. “That was my key — the
drag race was won by me.”
Joey Vanyo of Lakeville, Minn.,
placed second with 87 inches.
Fishing Pool 9, he focused on
current breaks and island sand
humps. Vanyo caught fish on a
shad color Storm Arashi square-
bill, a 3/8-ounce silver/shad War-
bird spinnerbait and a
Carolina-rigged black/blue
Zoom Brush Hog.
“The key was I increased current
and I found a ledge on the main-

river channel where the bass
were keying on an undercut
bank,” Vanyo said. “I was using
the Carolina rig in that spot.”
Brady Storrs of Gibbon, Neb.,

finished third with 87 inches.
Ties are broken by the single
largest fish, in this case a 19 3/4-
incher caught by Vanyo. Storrs
committed his day to Pool 7,
where he did all of his work by
fishing a leopard color Spro pop-
ping frog over mats.

“I caught a few fish around
wood that was in the mat, but for
the most part, it was just straight
mat,” Storrs said. “If the mat had
deeper water closer to it, I felt
like there was a higher quantity
of larger fish there. I was also
fishing mats with a lot [of]
cleaner water and I think that had
them in there, too.”
Rounding out the Top 10 were

Mike Elsea (86 3/4), Zach Gib-
bons (85 1/2), Eric Siddiqi (85

“I was fishing the crossover
sloughs midpool all day
long,” Davis said. “I was
fishing 6 feet or less on cut-
back banks with wood close
by. The key was I found where
current was in a bend that
had laydowns all in it...”

1/2), Zach Humphries (85 1/4),
Lance Burris (84 3/4), Casey
Reed (84 1/4) and Cody Milton
(83 1/2).
For complete results, visit Tour-
neyX.com.
The tournament was hosted by

Explore La Crosse.
2020 Huk Bassmaster B.A.S.S.

Nation Kayak Series powered by
TourneyX presented by Abu
Garcia Title Sponsor: Huk
2020 Huk Bassmaster B.A.S.S.

Nation Kayak Series powered by
TourneyX presented by Abu
Garcia Presenting Sponsor: Abu
Garcia
2020 Huk Bassmaster B.A.S.S.

Nation Kayak Series powered by
TourneyX presented by Abu
Garcia Partner: Old Town

B.A.S.S. is the worldwide au-
thority on bass fishing.

Headquartered in Birmingham,
Ala., the 515,000-member orga-
nization’s fully integrated media
platforms include the industry’s
leading magazines (Bassmaster
and B.A.S.S. Times), website
(Bassmaster.com), TV show
(The Bassmasters on ESPN2 and
The Pursuit Channel), radio
show (Bassmaster Radio).

Sea Lion removal to protect Columbia River fish  approved
sturgeon and to protect lamprey
and eulachon.
Data shows that sea lions can

consume significant numbers of
fish—up to 44 percent of the Co-
lumbia River spring Chinook run
and 25 percent of the Willamette
winter steelhead run each year.
The new permit issued by NMFS
creates “safe zones” for fish by
giving managers from the Tribes
and States the authority to re-
move, via humane euthanasia,
both California and Steller sea

lions that attempt to prey on fish
in certain areas. These safe zones
include locations where ESA
listed salmon and steelhead, stur-
geon, lamprey and eulachon are
especially vulnerable to sea lion
predation because they are either
spawning, or temporarily hold-
ing in their spawning migration
at the mouth of smaller tributar-
ies or below barriers like
Willamette Falls and Bonneville
Dam.
“This is a really big step in fi-

nally allowing us to get on top of
a problem that has been building
in the region since the 1990s,”
said Dr. Shaun Clements, ODFW
Senior Policy Analyst. Sea lion
management in the Columbia
River Basin is nothing new and
has been ongoing for over a
decade. But previously the States
were only able to remove Cali-
fornia sea lions at two loca-
tions—and only then after
spending years documenting pre-
dation, meeting multiple criteria
for removal of individual sea
lions, as well as expending con-
siderable effort with non-lethal
methods such as relocation and
hazing that have largely proved
futile.
Today’s action is the latest in a

decade’s long effort to address
the growing issue. In December
2018, the US Congress passed a
bill to amend the Marine Mam-
mal Protection Act and provide
regional fish and wildlife man-
agers more flexibility to remove
sea lions at these environmental

pinch points.
“We deeply appreciate the lead-

ership of the NW congressional
delegation to amend the MMPA
to better balance the conservation
of fish and sea lions,” continued
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